
C R A F T  B E E R  B R U N C H
a menu of home-style American brunch favourites, matched to craft beer creations from 
some of the most respected breweries around, curated by leading beer expert, Melissa Cole

SAUSAGE & EGG MUFFIN  7.5
homemade Dingley Dell sausage patty and a fried free range egg, 
with mustard and ketchup 

matched with: Beavertown Gamma Ray (5.4%)   5.3
juicy and tropical beer with hints of mango and grapefruit.
a beer that has fast become a classic of the UK craft beer scene and a take on a 
breakfast popular amongst those who have imbibed too much of the good stuff 
the night before seemed only natural! The pungent, almost oniony grapefruit 
hops pair perfectly with the spice in the meat and the secret sauce the chef 
lightly smears on the inside of the muffin. I heartily recommend you pop the 
pickle on the side in the muffin and if you don’t like pickles then... well, you are 
a bit weird in my book but then if we were all the same then life would be dull!

SALT BEEF HASH 10
homemade Dedham Vale salt beef and potato hash with fresh herbs, 
topped with two free range sunny side up eggs

matched with: Steven’s Point Amber Lager (4.7%)   4.8 
roasted caramel malts with a reddish-amber hue.
the rich rye bread notes of this amber lager work so sublimely with the salt 
beef and lightly fried potatoes that the whole plate disappeared during our 
tasting in double-quick time! With its fresh nettly bite and effervescent body, 
that cuts through the richness of the egg yolk, this beer works so well with 
this dish it’s like they were made for each other.

EGGS & AVOCADO 8
two poached duck eggs, spinach and smashed avocado on toasted sourdough

*add treacle-cured bacon: £1.50

matched with: Cerveza Pacifico Clara (4.5%)   4.8 
Corona’s big brother, rich pale lager with wild hops.
there are some things in the world that should be kept simple and matching 
avocado and eggs is one of them. The joy of the dish is entirely in its simple 
satisfying nature (and even better when you add bacon) so a light refreshing 
lager is perfect. Unlike many other lagers of its ilk, Pacifico comes in a brown 
bottle, meaning its hop notes stay intact and it adds a light, lemony backdrop 
to food without getting in the way.

FRIED CHICKEN & WAFFLES 9.5
buttermilk fried chicken and treacle-cured bacon on freshly baked waffles, 
maple syrup and salted chilli butter

matched with: Brooklyn Breakfast   8
brooklyn lager, Buffalo Trace bourbon, maple syrup, apple juice and lime.
with so many flavours in this sweet n’ salty dish we needed some complexity 
to the pairing. The Brooklyn Breakfast cocktail has a beautifully light touch 
that even the newest cocktail novice could still identify it is a beer-based 
cocktail. The light maple sweetness, hint of smoke and alcohol added from 
the bourbon blends deliciously with the dish without overwhelming it.

THE ALL STAR STACK  7.5
home-style American pancakes, mixed forest berries, sour cream & 
wildflower honey

matched with: Boulevard Brewery Single Wide IPA (5.7%)   5
a golden colour with a flowery, citrusy hop aroma.
the floral, rose and lime skin notes in this really sing with the fresh fruit 
and light coulis that is with this dish. And, despite this being a very sweet 
dish in appearance, the addition of sour cream to dish and the light bite of 
bitterness from the beer help prevent it from being too cloying.dish without 
overwhelming it.

BRUNCH DRINKS

BLOODY MARY 8
Findlandia vodka, Tio Pepe sherry, celery bitters, lemon, Worcestershire 
sauce, Frenchie’s mustard, tomato juice, celery, kale and pickle

RED SNAPPER 8
Bombay Sapphire, Tio pepe sherry, celery bitters, lemon, Worcestershire 
sauce, strawberry puree, tomato juice, celery, basil with a celery and a 
strawberry skewer

BOTTOMLESS DRINKS* PER PERSON

CRAFT BEER  19 
includes: Cerveza Pacifico Clara, Beavertown Gamma Ray, 
Steven’s Point Amber Lager, Brooklyn Breakfast

PROSECCO OR MIMOSA  19
TEA OR COFFEE 3
*Bottomless packages are available for a 2 hour session. Guests must order a main course to be valid for the bottomless 
deal. Brunch menu and bottomless drinks packages available from 12PM – 4PM.



Please advise us if you have any allergens. Nuts, flour etc. are commonly used in our kitchens, unfortunately we cannot guarantee that our dishes will be free of these products. Fish and meat dishes may contain bones. All burgers are cooked to order. 
Consuming raw meats may increase the risk of food-borne illness, and effects may be more severe in under 18’s, the elderly and those with weakened immune systems.

There is a discretionary 12.5% service charge added to your bill. All prices include VAT. 


